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(c) Date / Year of Birth ........... ..

10. Total value of Properties stolen / lnvolved : ...........

a* F/ d- lJ
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admitted to be correctly recorded and a copy given to the complaint / lnformant free of cost.
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4. Type of information : Wrifr-en / Oral
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West Bengal State Electricity Distribution Company Limited
(A Government of West Bengal Enterprise)

Office of the Station Manager
MEJIA CUSTOMER CARE CENTRE

To
TIre Officer ln charge.

Mejia Police Station,
Mejia, Bankura,

Sir,
I, Sandip Das S/O-LI. Bhabesh Chandra Das, Station Manager Mejia C.C.C, WBSEDCL being authorized

under the electricity Act,2003 and electricity (Amendment) Act,2007 do liere by lodge complaint against

Dharmaraj Bouri S/b- Lt. Bhutnath Bouri address, vill- Palerbandh, P.o- Ranipur , P.S-Mejia, Dist-Bankura for

theft of eiectricity u/s- 135(1)(a) of the electricity Act,2003 and electricity (Amendrnent) Act,2007 as stated liere

under;-

That today 05.09.2017 in between 13.00 Hrs. and 13:25 Hrs. myself along with (i) Kanai Kundu (SAE Mejia

CCC),S/o Nimai Kundu (ii) Dipak Kumar Sharma (ACM, Mejia CCC) S/o Lt Sudarshan Sharma (iii) Monoj

Biswakarrna (Sr AssistanO, H,lejiu CCC S/o Lt. Mathur Biswakarma and others inspected the domestic premises of

Dharmaraj Bouri as noted above and found that he was using electricity unauthorisedly and dishonestly by direct

hooking fiom nearest wBSEDCL L.T.O.H Line though there was one service connection exist at that premisses in

the naile of his father Bhutnath Bouri bearing Consumer ID: 232108999, Meter No: 55607113 which was

disconnected due to outstanding dues of Rs 11369.00 on dated; 04-12.2013.

During inspection a1d checking Dharmaraj Bouri S/O- Lt. Bhutnath Bouri was present in the premises '

Thus it is evident that said Dharmaraj Bouri S/O- Lt. Bhutnath Bouri address, Vill- Palerbandh, P.O- Ranipur, P.S-

N{ejia. Dist-Bankura has committed theft of electricity and liable for prosecution u/s 135(1)(a) of the electricity

Act,2003 and electricity (Amendment) Act.2007.

I prepared the inspection report and assessed the load which came to 0.3 KW.

The unauthorized hooking line rvas disconnected as per provision of la\\.

I seized hooking wire with hooking device and prepair under proper seizure list duly signed by the witnesses but

Dharmaraj gouii s/o- Lt. Bhutnath Bouri address, vill- Palerbandh, P.o- Ranipur, P.S-Mejia, Dist-Bankura,

refused to sign so that the seizure list was not served to the pa$y.

Local witnesses refused to singe on the inspection report and seizure list'

You are therefore requested to please treat this written complain as FIR,
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iii) Sized item of properties duly leblled' I /

Yours faithfully

Station Manager
Mejia C.C.C

WBSEDCL
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